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1. INrnOCUCTION 

Many countries in the F.astenl Me:literranean Region (EMR) of the World Health 
Organization (WHO); especially those which are nest urbanized and irxiustrialized; 
have re:ported a gradual expansion arrl development of new public and private medical 
facilities, resultirq in the increased production of medical wastes. 'Ihese wastes 
are usually high infectious, radio-active, hazardous arrl require proper management 
arrl safer disposal methcds. Inadequate storage, collection, treatment arrl 
inefficient disposal can give rise to the incidence of diseases such as AIIS arrl 
Hepatitis B as well as increased risks of health hazards to personnel harrllirg such 
wastes. 

Eventhough some c:amtries have devised cedes of practice arrl made 
recamrrerxlations for the harrllin;J arrl disposal of hospital arrl clinical wastes, they 
terrl not to be enforced, resultinj in many categories of clinical wastes beinJ 
disposed of in larrlfill sites, without any special precautions or safety measures 
bein;J taken. 'Ihe purpose of this paper is to: ( 1) review the medical waste 
management situation in EMR; (2) present various categories of medical waste; arrl 
(3) suggest available medical waste management (harrlling, storage, transport and 
disposal) options suit.able to EMR situation. 

2. AN OVEFNID,-1 OF MEDICAL WMTE MANAGEMENI' SI'IUATION Ill EMR CXXJNTRIE.5 

Review of available data for 11 countries in ll1R shows that: 

(a) very few countries have adequate infonnation about the quantities or 
UJlllfOSition of their medical wastes (MW) (Table 1). 

(b) less than 50% have requirements or availability (Table 2) of: 

- Protective cloth:in:;s for their personnel, han:lling such wastes 

- Colour ceded bags or their usage 

- Interim waste storage facilities before transportin;J to disposal 
facilities 

- Disinfection or autoclave facilities for their disposables 

- Special harrllilq facilities for radiolcqical or radioactive waste 

- Special hazardous waste storage cans 

- Trained personnel or t.raininJ p� dealing with harrlling am 
management of medical and hazardous wastes, infection control arrl 
protection, hospi ta1 personnel ard. protection against medical waste 
hazards e.g. Hepatitis B, T.B., AITS, Typhoid. 
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Table 1 

Total Hospitals arrl Medical Waste Generation 
in 11 Comttries of the EMR 

Hospital Medical Waste 

Beds Bed Occupancy kg/cxx:: .bed/day 
rate (%) 

11 1653 80 3.8 

- 89308 - 2.71 

147 9271 - -

- - - -

24 2826 75 -

791 78044 85 -

- - - 1 

230 19556 60 -

154 15316 - -

44 5857 - -

74 - - -

Tons/day 

5 

154 

-

-

-

41 

200 

-

-
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Table 2 

Medical Waste Collection airl Storage Facilities 
in the Hospitals in 11 EMR COlmtries 

Item Facilities in Number of Colmtries 

very good m:xlerate fair 

Availability am use of Protective 5 1 1 
Clothm:J for personnel 

Medical waste Segregation facilities 1 - -

Disinfection or autoclave of 4 - -

disposable materials arrl oll. tures 
before disposal 

Colour coded bags for waste storage 5 - -

airl collection 

Interbn storage facilities before 2 - l 
transporting to disposal facility 

Special hazardous waste (radio- 1 - -

active) storage containers 

� 

Separate waste containers for non- 1 - -

clinical waste 

Adequately trained personnel or 3 - 1 

trainmJ programmes 

(11) 

None 

4 

10 

10 

10 
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(c) In tenns of transportation arrl disposal facilities (Table 3) : 

- About 10% have special transport vehicles or adequate incineration 
facilities or proper regulations, starrlards or guidelines 

- Majority are still practicin;J open-durrpin:;;J or followin; inadeqUate 
lamfilling procedures 

- Only a small percentage of the co,mtries is seriously considerirq 
developing programrres arrl plans of action dealin;J with the proper 
storage, transportation arrl disposal schemes 

In view of the above, the medical waste management situation in EMR is very far 
from beirq satisfactory arrl therefore needs: 

- Increased awareness of health hazards associated with contaminated or 
infectious medical wastes 

- Adequate trainin;J of personnel arrl strergthened legislation 

- Increased infonnation, experience arrl data related to categories an:i 
sources of wastes 

- Identification arrl adoption of appropriate, suitable, management 
options considerin;J social, alltural and religious priorities of the 
EMR countries 

3. MEDICAL WASTE CATEGO� AND SCURCE'S 

Hospitals and medical care centres produce two distinct categories of waste, 
clinical an:l non-clinical (general). 

J.l Clinical Waste 

Clinical wastes can be classified into the follc:Mirg seven categories (Table 4) 

(1) Pathological waste. Included are all human tissue (whether infected or 
not) such as limbs, organs, foetuses, blocxi arrl other bcxiy fluids: animal 
carcasses an:i tissue fran laboratories, together with all related swabs 
an:l dressin;Js. 

(2) Infectious waste. '!his cx,nsists of soiled surgical dressings, swabs am 
other contaminated waste from treatment areas: material which has been in 
contact with persons or animals suffering fram infectious diseases: 
rultures arrl stocks of infectious agents from laboratory work; dialysis 
equipment, apparatus arrl disposal gowns, aprons, gloves, towels, etc., 
from dialysis treatm:mt areas; waste fram patients in isolation wards; all 
other materials such as bed linen, etc., which may contain pathogens in 
sufficient concentration or quantity that exp:,sure to it could result in 
disease. 
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Table 3 

Medical Waste Transportation an:i Disposal 
Practices in 11 EMR Countries 

Item Solid Waste disposal facilities in number 
of countries (11) 

current Urrlerplannirg No plans 

Adequate Not Adeq. 

Open dumpi.rxJ arrl buminJ - 3 - -

Special vehicles for transport� 1 - 1 9 
waste 

Proper � of Immicipal - 2 -

arrl meclical waste 

Special incineration facilities 1 5 1 4 

Regulations, stan:lards arrl 1 2 5 
Guidelines 

� for developi.rxJ proper - - 2 9 
storage, transportation arrl 
disposal schemes 
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(3) Sharps. 'Ibis category includes needles, syringes, scalpels, blades, saws, 
nails, broken glass a.rd any other items 'Which could cut or puncture. 

( 4) Fhannaceutical waste. 'lhis includes ph.annaceutical prcx:iucts, drugs am 
chemicals which have been returned from wards, have been spilled or 
soiled, are out of date or contaminated, or are to be discarded for airJ 
reason. 

(5) Olemical waste. Examples are discarded solid, liquid or gaseous chemicals 
from laboratories or other sources such as diagnostic work, experimental 
work, cleanirq, housekeepin:J arrl disinfection procedures. Olemical waste 
may be divided into two groups, hazardous an:i non-hazardous: 

(a) Hazardous wastes can be sub-divided aca:irdirq to their properties, 
such as: 

- toxic 
- corrosive (acids belCM pH2 an:l alkalis above pH 12) 
- highly flamnable (flash point below 21°c but below so0c) 
- reactive (explosive, shock sensitive, water reactive, air reactive) 
- genotoxic ( carcinogenic, mutagenic, teratogenic or otheJ:Wise 

capable of alterin:J genetic material) for exanple, cytotoxic drugs 

(b) Non-hazardous chemical wastes consist of chemicals other than those 
described above, such as sugars, amino acids arrl other organic arx:l 
inorganic salts. 

(6) Aerosols arrl pressurized containers. Included are those used for 
treabnent, instruction or denonst:ration p.lrpOSeS, those containing 
innocuous or inert gases am other containers which may explode if 
incinerated or punctured • 

. (7) Radioactive wastes. 'Ihese can be divided into two groups, those which are 
in ''sealed'' sources arrl those in ''open'' sources: 

(a) "Sealed" sources are those in 'Which the radioactive isotopes are 
sealed into the source for use as a camponent or an inst:rum:mt 
isotope cannot be separated from the component arrl is usually of a 
much higher level of activity than "open" sources. Sealed sources are 
used, for example, in brachytherapy but do not routinely give rise to 
radioactive wastes. 'Ibey are nonnally disposed of by retumin;J them 
to the supplier for special han:llin:J procedures. 

(b) "Open" sources are those in which the isotope itself is used, for 
example in vitro analysis of body tissue arrl fluid. Wastes generated 
by this type of treatment or use can be gaseous, liquid or solid, and 
are generally of low activity. 
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3.2 Non-clinical Waste 

'lhe non-clinical waste canes from the follOW'i.n;J sources: 

(1) Kitchen and canteen waste. These wastes are prcxiuced in the preparation 
arrl servin:J of focx:l, including food packagin:J, waste arrl smplus food, 
cleartln] materials etc. 

(2) COmmercial and clerical waste. Included are office materials and 
equipment including timber, met.al, paper arrl cardboard, wastewater and 
laurrlry waste. 

( 3) Used disposable bed pan liners, urine containers, faeces, incontinence 
pads arrl stoma bags. 

(4) Noninfectious anilml beddin:J 

(5) other substances that do not pose a special harrlling problem or hazard to 
human health or the environment. 

3.3 Waste COmposition 

nie overall composition of clinical wastes is infinitely variable. Most 
volumes of clinical wastes will corrprise some proportion of general wastes 
including unused disposable medical items, wrapp.IDJ and other packaging naterials 
am other items arising in clinical, laboratoty, research or veterinaiy premises. 
Irrespective of the exact conifOSition and proportions of irrl.ividual items within 
clinical wastes, the inevitable wide variation in carp'.)Sition does not infer any 
decreased risk associated with its han.:ili.rg and ultilrlate disposal. Cross
contamination between items within clinical waste containers may freely occur thus 
rerrlering all items present potentially hazardous, irrespective of their seemirgly 
innocuous nature. 

4. HEAUll{ RISKS AND HAZAROO ASSOCIATED WI'IH MEDICAL WASTES 

4.1 Inside the Medical Facilities 

Personnel workirx.J in the clinics, wards and inside the medical facilities are 
exposed to some of the follawing risks: 

Personnel harrll.ing waste that contains blocxi-soaked objects from patients in 
dialysis units must be protected against the transmission of hepatitis B. 
Special arrangements are necessazy for the isolation, separation, collection 
and disposal of this waste. In the case of patients wnose diagnostic status is 
unclear, it would be appropriate to deal with waste in the same manner. 

CUstcdial personnel, maintenance staff arrl porters could be at risk from sharps 
in waste that contains syrin;es and needles, if these have not been kept 
separate and safely packaged for disposal. 
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Personnel involved in the final disposal or incineration of waste may be 
exposed to risk from pathological waste that has not been kept sufficiently 
cool, especially if the wrappirq or storage sacks are punctured or tom. 

Phannacy personnel ma.y be at risk from respiratory or dennal exposure to 
aerosols contaminated with pharmaceuticals or solvents. 

Olstodial personnel could be exposed to risk on acy premises where leaks or 
obstructions in drains result in the escape of gases or hazardous solvents that 
may be inhaled. Exposure to HiS escapinJ from blocked sewers is a well known 
hazard. 

Personnel working in or visitirq laboratories arxl rooms in clinical 
laboratories where pathogenic microorganisms, infectious agents or pathological 
materials are examined, haniled or stored could be at  great risk from wastes 
which may be generated there. 

4.2 outside the Medical Facility 

In addition to health risk to patients am personnel, there is substantial 
ilrpact of medical waste on the human health arrl the environment (risks of pollution 
of air, water arrl soil) outside the ne:lical health care centres. Fev.r examples are 
listed bela;.r: 

To safeguard against water pollution due to: 

* on-site wastewater treahnent 
* sludge generation arrl managenent 
* smell, odor and �s 

To safeguard against chemicals used for water and wastewater treahnent 

Minimization of inpacts of disinfectants arrl air sprays 

Minimization of emissions from incinerators 

5. MEDICAL WASTE MANAGEMEl1I' IN EMR CCONI'RIES 

An appropriate and integrated scheme for clinical wastes should consist of the 
followin; steps: 

Hamling arrl segregation 
Storage 
Pre-Trea'bnent 
Transport 
Disposal 
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5 .1 Handling and Segregation 

'Ihe waste from various wards arrl clinics should be segregated arrl transferred 
to appropriately marked or ccrled containers (Table 5) of suitable strength and 
durability in safe and corwenient locations at the source of generation. A 
starrlard system of narking or identification of containers for different categories 
or waste should be adopted on a nationwide basis. 'Ihe personnel harrllirq such 
wastes must be wearing protective clothings such as gloves, overalls, masks, 
goggles arx:l visors, if necessary. 

5.2 storage 

Temperature and humidity seriously affect the bacterial growth an:l increasirq 
risk of infection. large hospitals and private clinics in some EMR C01.tt1tries have 
adequate air con:litioning and humidity control facilities, thus minimizing adverse 
corrlitions and impacts on the degradation of the stored medical waste. 

Several steps an:l procedures for storing wastes within medical facilities are 
presented below. 

1. Soiled surgical dressin";rs, swabs an:l other contaminated wastes from treatment 
areas should be placed in a suitable clinical waste storage bag (Table 5) or 
bin with suitable plastic liner bag at the point or generation. 

Ll.ner bags should be removed at least daily or when three quarters full. 'lhey 
should be securely fastened with adhesive plastic tape before removal arrl then 
deposited in a clinical waste storage bag. '!his bag should also be securely 
fastened with adhesive plastic tape when it is three quarters full or prior to 
daily collection. Contents should not be transferred loose from bag to bag. 

2. All human tissue, lirabs, placenta, etc. should be placed in a clinical waste 
bag arx:l bin, where appropriate arx:l disposed of by incineration, urrler 
supeNision. On no account must human tissue be mixed with other waste for 
collection. 

3. Syrirqes, needles and cartridges should be disc;:irded intact, and should be 
placed in a suitable "shat-ps" container which, when full (or at maximum 
intel:vals not exceedirq one week), should be sealed arx:l placed into a clinical 
waste bag for storage prior to removal arrl disposal by incineration. 

4. Smplu.s unused or partially used medicinal prcrlucts should nornally be retumed 
to a responsible person at a hospital phannacy. 

5. Infected or contaminated laboratory animals carcasses should be incinerated. 
If an incinerator is not available, small carcasses should be wrapped in an 
expemable waterproof bag, closed with adhesive plastic tape, double wrapped in 
a clinical waste bag, placed in a suitable robust and leakproof container arrl 
taken to a point designated by the disposal authority. 

6. Clinical waste which require incineration should be stored in readily 
identifiable containers (consistent with the recommended colour code). 
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Table 5 

Reconunended U. K. Colour Coding for Containers for Clinical Waste 

Colour of Bag 'Iype of Waste 

Black No:cmal household waste (not to be use::i 
to store or transport clinical waste) 

Yellow All waste destined for incineration 

Yellow with a Waste (e.g. home nursing waste) Mli.ch 
black barrl preferably should be disposed of by 

incineration but may be disposed of by 
larrlfill when separate collection am. 
disposal arran;ements are made 

Light blue or Waste for autoclavinJ ( or equivalent 
transparent with treatment) before ultimate disposal 
light blue 
inscriptions 

Note: 'lhe followin';J colours are used widely in the U.K. National Health 
service for linen containers: 

Red (or Mlite with red ban::l) - for foul or infected linen 
White (or clear plastic) - soiled lined 
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7. Clinical waste which require autoclavin;J { or equivalent treabnent) before 
ultimate diSIX)Sal. should be stored in readily identified containers. 

a. Radioactive waste should be properly labelled arxl can be stored to allow decay. 

Pressurized containers such as aerosol cans must not be placed in waste 
disposal bags destined for incineration, but should be stored separately in 
containers which are marked with the words: 

"CO not incinerate" 
"CO not puncture" 
"Keep out of direct sunlight" 

5. 3 Pre-Trea:bnent 

'Ihe medical waste should be segregated at source into the followinq categories: 

- Non-hazardous chemical waste 

* Recyclable 
* Non-recyclable 
* Disposable 

- Hazardous chemical waste 

* Recovery an::l reuse 
* canbustible waste 
* Reactive waste 

Olemical treatment is usually regarded as a preliminai:y step prior to the final 
disposal. 

sterilization is required for certain categories of medical waste prior to 
disposal. Various methcds utilized are as follows: 

steam sterilization 
Microwave sterilization 
'Ihennal. inactivation 
Gas-vapour sterilization 
Olemical disinfection 
Irradiation 

5.4 Transport 

'Ihe medical waste, transported in trolleys arrl carts, requires care in 
minimiz� ilrpact on the health am safety of staff, patients, visitors, waste 
disposal operatives an::l ccmrntmity at large. Wherever p:>SSihle, special vehicles 
an:i containers should be used for the transport of infectious arrl pathological 
materials, so that it presents no danger to public. 'Ihe waste should be collected 
arxi transported as frequently as p:,ssible durinq the day, at least twice/day. 
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5.5  Disposal 

5.5.1 Incineratim 

Rotaiy Kiln incinerators have been quite successfully used for the 
incineration of clinical wastes, acirlevirq gcx:d bum out characteristics, givin] an 
ash wich is sterile ard virtually free of unbum ard carbon. However lll1)rcperly 
nm ard operated incinerators can result in significant air emissions thus 
violating air quality regulations. 

Incineration may be appropriate for the following medical waste items: 

- Human tissue, Ii.robs, placentae, infected carcasses ani dialysis wastes 
- Shazps (except mercuey-bearing wastes) 
- All patholo;y wastes 
- Small amoi.mts of drugs, medicines ani inject.ables 
- Soiled surgical dressings, swabs ard other contaminated wastes 

5.5.2 I.arrlfi.11 

D.le to the high cost of incineration ard air pollution problems, there is 
a grcwi.rg terrlency for medical waste, especially non-clinical, to be disposed of by 
landfill. 'Ihe following wastes are, usually, considered suitable for landfill 
disposal: 

Soiled surgical dressings , swabs ard other contaminated wastes fran trea'brent 
areas 

Properly packaged discarded syrin;Jes, needles, cartridges, ard other sharp 
instn.mients 

Same pharmaceutical ard chemical wastes provided they are COll'patible with the 
lam.fill envirornne.nt 

Anllnal carcasses that have not been used in research 

Involving infectious materials 

Used but emptied disposable bedpan liners, urine-containers, stoma bags ard 
used incontinence pads \Dll.ess from high-risk areas 

Wastes derived from the surgeries of medical practitioners, dental surgeons arrl 
veterinacy surgeons, an::i 

Wastes arisinJ from home care patients except from high risk cases 

I.amfilli_nJ of medical wastes does not necessarily represent an 
inexpensive disposal option ccmpared to on-site disposal because the costs of 
collecting ard transport.irg these wastes to the lard.fill site must be taken into 
account. 
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5.5.3  Discharge to Ser.,,,ers 

'Ihe medical waste suitable for discharge directly to the sewer usually 
includes used bedpan liners, urine containers arrl stana bags. However, caution 
must be exercised over disposal to sev.rer if the sewers are old or known to be 
fractured, since infectious material may leak fran the sewer pipes arrl contaminate 
grourxiwater arrl/or surface water. 'lhis method should not be employed if the 
sewerage system is not connected to a sewage treatment works capable of :rerxierirg 
the infectious material harmless. 

5.5.4 Rad.io-Act.:i.ve waste Disp:>sal 

'Ihe radio-active wastes can be in the form of solid, liquid arrl gaseous 
fonns. 'Ihe main approaches to radio-active waste disposal are: (a) concentration 
arx:l storage: (b) dilution arrl dispersal ; arrl (c) incineration. 

(a) Concentration ard storage is used principally for solid waste. 'Ihe waste is 
campacte:i an:::i retained at a pemanent storage or burial site. 'Ihis method of 
disposal is unnecessaey for most health care establishments. 

(b) Dilution arx:l dispersal is usually applied to liquid arrl gaseous waste. llle 
waste can be diluted through discharge into the sewer system. Gaseous waste can 
likewise be diluted through dispersal in the atm,sphere in a nonnally 
uninhabited area. 

(c) Incineration · is a special application of both of these general methods. llle 
ashes represent the concentration arrl the air effluent the dispersal. 

By far the nest widely used method for solid waste disposal is st.orage 
perrlin:J decay, followed by disposal in ordinary waste system. For example plastic 
bag stored in a large can or dnnn for a period one or two months will loose its 
radio-activity. 
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